WE WIN

WHO WE ARE

A national firm dedicated to trial work. Driving thousands of cases to resolution before they ever reach the courtroom.

250+ ATTORNEYS
8 MAJOR CITIES
80 YEARS

$2 billion+ JURY VERDICTS
60+ FIRST CHAIR TRIAL LAWERS

We win landmark trials because of what we do before we get to the courtroom. And we win before we get to the courtroom because of our landmark trials.

You could call it a virtuous cycle. We call it rewriting the odds.

TRAINING

Top-Notch Training
Each of our attorneys experience the firm’s nationally recognized Exceptional Advocate Training Program, a hands-on training experience designed to prepare our attorneys for the high-stakes litigation and trials that are a hallmark of our firm.

Enter the Arena
Lawyers at every level of the firm—from veteran litigators to our newest lawyers—train in our state-of-the-art courtroom, “The Arena,” opposite live judges, witnesses, and juries. It’s a serious investment in skill development that pays off.

ROBINS/KAPLAN LLP
REWRI TING THE ODDS

RESULTS*

$2.7 billion arbitration award against Starbucks
$320 million jury verdict against Disney
$520 million jury verdict against Microsoft
$1.2 billion+ in settlements in air cargo antitrust litigation
$6.5 billion+ in settlements with Big Tobacco following historic trial
$715 million+ in settlements in auto parts antitrust litigation
$590 million in settlements with Goldman Sachs and other private equity firms

Won Dismissal of all claims for defendant manufacturer facing putative national antitrust class action.

Won Summary Judgment on all claims for defense in $1 billion Medicare fraud action.

*Past results are reported to provide the reader with an indication of the type of litigation we practice. They do not and should not be construed to create an expectation of result in any other case, as all cases are dependent upon their own unique fact situation and applicable law.
SATISFACTION

NATIONAL TIER 1 FOR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, ANTITRUST, AND BANKRUPTCY
U.S. News and World Report
2019

BAND 1 RANKINGS
Chambers
• Intellectual Property - MN
• Commercial Litigation - MN
• Antitrust - Nationwide, NY, MN

RANKED #1 SUMMER PROGRAM IN MINNEAPOLIS, #16 SUMMER PROGRAM NATIONALLY
The American Lawyer
Summer Associate Survey
2018

Based on:
• Work interest and “realness”
• Training
• Interactions with Attorneys
• Accurate portrayal of firm
• Workplace satisfaction
• Likely acceptance of job offer

PRO BONO

73 FIRM ATTORNEYS NAMED “NORTH STAR LAWYERS” FOR PROVIDING PRO BONO ADVOCACY
MN State Bar
2018

PRO BONO HOT LIST
National Law Journal
2016, 2017, 2019

PRO BONO PUBLICO AWARD
Robins Kaplan Pro Bono Chair
Honored by American Bar Association
2018

WE RANK

DIVERSITY

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION AWARD
Minnesota Lawyer
2018

MARTHA FAY AFRICA GOLDEN HAMMER AWARD
American Bar Association
Law Practice Division
2019

NAMED ONE OF THE “BEST PLACES TO WORK”
100 Percent Score on the Corporate Equality Index
Human Rights Campaign Foundation
2011-2019

COMPASS AWARD
Leadership Council on Legal Diversity
2018

TRAINING

TOP 20 NATIONAL RANKING FOR 4 STRAIGHT YEARS
Vault Top 100 Survey of Formal Training

TOP 20 PRO BONO NATIONALLY
The American Lawyer
2014-2019

TOP 10 NATIONAL RANKING
Vault Pro Bono Survey
2017, 2019
DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

OUR COMMITMENT
We are committed to advancing diversity by ensuring that fairness, respect, and professional opportunity for everyone are integral to all of our recruiting, retention, and promotion efforts.

PROGRAMS
Quarterly Diversity Events
Disability Justice Seminars
Unconscious Bias Trainings
Heritage Month Celebrations

NETWORKING
Annual Women’s Events
Attorney of Color Conferences
External Community Partnerships
Women of Robins Kaplan Lunches

DEVELOPMENT
LCLD Fellows
LCLD Pathfinders
Tracking Opportunities
Future Leaders Program

PRIDE MONTH CELEBRATIONS
At Robins Kaplan we pride ourselves on hosting annual programs to support our LGBTQ firm members and to address issues facing the LGBTQ community. Past CLE programs included “Equitable Access to Healthcare for Transgender Patients,” “The Queer Muslim Experience,” and “Legal Issues Facing LGBTQ Homeless Youth.” The firm also hosts social events and fundraising activities to financially support local organizations in the LGBTQ Community.

2020 NAMED A BEST LAW FIRM FOR LGBTQ INDIVIDUALS BY VAULT

ASSOCIATES HIRED IN 2018 WHO ARE LGBTQ 13%

INTERNAL WORKING GROUPS AND COMMITTEES
Leaders Engaged in the Advancement of Diversity (LEAD)
Racial and Ethnic Diversity Working Group
Gender Diversity Working Group
LGBTQ Working Group